Different Strokes for Creative Folks -Supply List

Lynn Amsterdam – Instructor
lynn.amsterdam@gmail.com
(Any questions concerning supplies call Lynn at 973-464-6105)

PAINTS

Seven primary colors –
1 Ivory Black
2 Titanium White
3 Cadmium Red Light
4 Cadmium Yellow Light
5 Ultramarine Blue
6 Yellow Ochre
7 Burnt Sienna.
   These colors are great for abstract landscapes.

To add a bit of spunk into your art I recommend these additional colors:
1 Burnt Umber, Cadmium Orange
2 Burnt Sienna
3 Quinacridone Magenta
4 GOLDEN’S Green Gold, no other company makes that color.
5 Pyrrole Orange
6 Unbleached Titanium White
7 Titanium Buff Deep
8 Amsterdam’s Green-blue, Raw Umber, Primary Blue

If you love Fluorescent colors like I do, feel free to explore the following companies:
   Nova Color Paint Company (on line from California)
   Lukas paint (Jerry’s Artarama online and in store)
   Golden’s also available on line and at Hands or Jerry’s Artarama.

Lowe’s, Sherwin Williams, Benjamin Moore indoor house paint samples.

CANVAS AND PAPER

2 canvas (any size)
140 lb. water color paper (available at Hands Delray or Jerry’s Artarama on line or in store.)
Support for paper (cardboard,Wood board)or portable drawing board found at (Hands Art in Delray)
White artist tape  some newspaper/magazine
GELS - MEDIUMS

Golden's Soft Gel Medium gloss, soft gel semi gloss
Liquitex Gloss Medium & Varnish, mix

Gessos - three primary gessoes - white, black, clear. However, Hobein(Japanese) makes many gesso colors. I have used their Orange and Raw Umber

Small can of Minwax (semi-gloss found at Lowe's)

BRUSHES (FOR ACRYLIC)

Silicone Color Shaper Firm Flat Brush 3in or 2.5 in wide (found on Amazon)
3 inch wide paint brush (Home Depot/Lowe's house paint department)
3 inch long handle paint brush.
2 inch wide brushes long handle
Rounded brush long handle
Old tooth brush

Squeegee
Anything else you have hanging around

MARKING TOOLS

Prismacolor Ebony (Hands)

Peel and Sketch Charcoal
Jerry's Artarama Jumbo Jet Black pencil

Sharpie China Markers, comes in black, red and white (Hands or Jerry's Artarama)

Posco markers black (Online or Jerry's Artarama)

IMPORTANT ODDS AND ENDS

Bring a water container to keep brushes clean
Small bottle of Dawn Dish Detergent
Blue Auto-shop paper towels (found at an auto store or online through Uline.com)
Protective gloves
Palette knives (1 large and 1 small)
Spray bottle with water
Spray bottle with alcohol
Roll of Freezer paper (Publix)
Disposable foam plates (Dollar Store)
Hair Dryer
Aluminum foil
Brayer roller